SYLLABUS FOR CLASS-NURSERY
SESSION-2022-2023

ENGLISH (WORLD OF LETTERS)
APRIL: Sounds Around Me (page no.9)
 Phonics A to Z.
 Alphabets in the jungle (page no.12-13)

MAY:







Learning patterns(vertical,horizontal,slantlines,circles
curves)(page no.14-19)
Pattern Worksheets.
Meet the letter Aa (page no.20-21)
Meet the letter Bb (page no.22-23)
Meet the letter Cc (page no.24-25)
Meet the letter Dd (page no.26-27)
Worksheet of letters (A to D)

JULY:






Meet the letter Ee (Page.no-28-29)
Meet the letter Ff (Page.no-30-31)
I know A to F (Page.no-32)
Picture talk (page no.33)
Meet the letter Gg (Page no-34-35)
Worksheet of letters (E to G)

AUGUST:




Meet the letter Hh (Page no-36-37)
Meet the letter Ii (Page no-38-39)
Meet the letter Jj (page no-40-41)
Meet the letter Kk (page no-42-43)

and

 Activity Worksheets H to K

SEPTEMBER:






Meet the letter Ll (Page no-44-45)
Meet the letter Mm (Page no-46-47)
I know G to M (Page no-48)
Meet the letter Nn (page no-50-51)
Meet the letter Oo (page no-52-53)
Thumb printing worksheets – letters L/M/N/O

OCTOBER:






Meet the letter Pp (Page no-54-55)
Meet the letter Qq (Page no-56-57)
Meet the letter Rr (page no-58-59)
Meet the letter Ss (Page no-60-61)
I know N to S (page no-62)
Slate Activity of letters (P,Q,R,S)

NOVEMBER:





Meet the letter Tt (Page no-64-65)
Meet the letter Uu (Page no-66-67)
Meet the letter Vv (Page no-68-69)
Meet the letter Ww (page no-70-71)
Making of Alphabets with clay.

DECEMBER:




Meet the letter Xx (Page no-72-73)
Meet the letter Yy (Page no-74-75)
Meer the letter Zz (Page no-76-77)
Making of Alphabets with icecream sticks.

JANUARY:






I can recognize letters! (page no-78)
Let’s trace the pattern (page no.79)
I can trace! (Page no-80-81)
Trace and match (Page no-82)
I can trace! (Page no-83-85)
Revision worksheets (A to Z)

FEBRUARY AND MARCH:






Trace and match (Page no-86)
I can trace! (Page no-87-90)
Trace and match (Page no-91)
Listen, find and trace (Page no-92-93)
Listening texts (Page no-96)
Recognition of small letters (a to z)

ENGLISH (ORAL) RHYMES
APRIL
 A,B,C,D,E,F,G
A B C DE F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z..
Now you know the A B C next time won’t you sing with me.
 I am special
I am special
I am special
Look at me:
You will see;
Someone very special
Someone very special.
Because It’s me.
Because It’s me.

MAY
 BITS OF PAPER
Bits of paper,
Bits of paper.
Lying on the floor,
Lying on the floor.
Makes the place untidy,
Makes the place untidy.
Pick them up,
Pick them up.
 1,2,3,4,5 ONCE I CAUGHT A FISH ALIVE

One, two, three, four, five,
Once I caught a fish alive,
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,
Then I let it go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on my right

JUNE
I’m just a juicy apple
I’m just a juicy apple
Lying on a tree
If you’re really hungry
Come and pick me.
I’m just a rosy apple
Red and juicy too
So come and pick me
I’m good for you.

JULY
 बारिश आई छम छम छम
बारिशआईछमछमछम
लेकिछातानिकलेपड़े हम
पैिनिसलानिििएहम
उपिछातािीचेहम।



Pitter Patter Rain Drops
Pitter –patter raindrops falling on the ground,
Making little puddles all around
Jumping in the puddles 1,2,3
Do you want to jump with me?

AUGUST
 Wash WashWash your hand,
Play a handy game,
Rub rub , scrub scrub

Germs go down the drain.
 We say ”Thank you”
We say “Please”
And “EXCUSE ME”
When we sneeze,
That’s the way we do what’s right,
We have a manner, we are Polite.

SEPTEMBER
 Rabbits , rabbits 1,2,3,
Will you hop like this with me?
Rabbit, rabbit, 4,5,6,
Will you jump with me like this?
Rabbit, rabbit,7,8,9,
Hopping, jumping in a line.
Rabbit, rabbit are my friends,
Let us count up to 10!
 Ding ,dong, bell,
Pussy’s in the well.
Who put her in?
Little Johny thin.
Who pulled her out?
Little tommy stout.
What a naughty boy was that,
To drown a pussy cat.

OCTOBER
 Mumma darling,
Papa darling,
I love you, I love you.
See the baby singing ,
Just for you, just for you!
Mumma darling,
Papa darling,
I love you, I love you.

See the baby dancing,
Just for you, just for you!
See the baby smiling,
See the baby smiling,
Just for you!
Just for you!
 OUT IN THE GARDEN
Out in the garden,
Each fine day,
With my ball I like to play
I bounce my ball,
On each fine day.
Out in the garden,
Each fine day,
With my kite I like to play
I fly my kite,
On each fine day.

NOVEMBER
 Ten little fingers,
Ten little toes,
Two little ears
And one little nose,
Two little eyes,
That shine so bright,
And one little mouth,
To kiss mother goodnight.

December
 WHEELS ON THE BUS
The wheels on the bus go round and round.
round and round. round and round.
The wheels on the bus go round and round,
All through the town!

The people on the bus go up and down.
up and down. up and down.
The people on the bus go up and down,
All through the town!
The horn on the bus says beep, beep,
beep. beep, beep beep. beep, beep, beep.
The horn on the bus says beep, beep, beep.
All through the town!
The vipers on the bus go swish,
swish, swish. swish, swish,
swish. swish, swish, swish.
The vipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish,
All through the town!
The baby on the bus goes way, way, way,
way, way, way, way, way, way.
The baby on the bus goes way, way, way,
All through the town!
The mommy on the bus says shh, shh, shh.
shh, shh, shh, shh, shh, shh.
The mommy on the bus says shh, shh, shh,
shh, shh, shh ,shh, shh, shh.
All through the town!

 I’ m just a juicy apple
I’m just a juicy apple
Lying on a tree
If you’re really hungry
Come and pick me.
I’m just a rosy apple
Red and juicy too
So come and pick me
I’m good for you

JANUARY
 TWINKLE TWINKLE TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Twinkle, twinkle traffic light
Round the corner shining bright
Red means stop, green means go,
Yellow means go, very slow
Twinkle, twinkle traffic light
Round the corner shining bright.
 FLOWERS IN MY GARDEN
Flowers in my garden,
Oh what a fun.
Thank you rain, thank you sun
Yellow and red,pink and blue.
Pretty as me , lovely as you.

FEBRUARY AND MARCH
 BHALU WALA AAYA
भालूवालाआया,साथमेंभालूलाया,
भालूवालेनेडुगीडु गीबजाई,
सुनके येआवाजबच्चोकीभीड़आई,
सबबच्चोनेममलकिदेखोएकआवाज़लगाई,
भालूवाला,भालूवाला
नाचभालूनाच,नाचभालूनाच,
दोनोंहाथउठाकि,कमिकोलचकाके
तूजोअच्छानाचददखाये,तोममलेगापैसा
नाचभालूनाच,नाचभालूनाच।
 UP IN THE BLUE SKY
Up in the blue sky
What do you see
Big birds small birds
Looking at me
Flying flyingsha la lala
Flying flying ha hahaha
Deep in the ocean
What do you see

Big fish small fish
Looking at me
Swimming swimming ha la lala
Swimming swimming ha hahaha
Out in the garden
What do you see
Big flower small flower
Looking at me
Blooming bloomingsha la lala
Blooming blooming ha hahaha

MATHS (WORLD OF NUMBERS)
APRIL








More and LessThe animal train (Page no-9)
One for everyone (Page no-10)
Big and small (Page no-11)
Long and short (Page no-12)
Sort and place (Page no-13)
Big and small
Concept worksheets.

MAY:-CONCEPT







Things that are same (Page no-14-15)
Things around us(Page no-16-17)
Shapes around us: square(Page no-18)
Shapes around us: circle(Page no-19)
I can make sequences!(Page no-20)
Worksheets related to shapes

JULY: Shapes Around Us: Triangle (Page no-21)
 Fun with Shapes (Page no-22)

 I can spot the Differences! (Page no-23)



Patterns around Us (Page no-24-27)
 I green Parrot (Page no-28-30)

AUGUST:






Exercise related to concepts
One and many (Page no-31)
Tall and short (Page no-35)
3 Bears and goldilocks (Page no-36-38)
I know 1,2,3 (Page no-39)
4 Rabbits and Pluto (Page no-40-42)

SEPTEMBER:






Number Worksheets.
Missings things (Page no-43)
5 ducklings learn to swim (Page no-44-46)
Missing parts (Page no-47)
Fun with 1,2,3 (Page no-48)
I know the numbers 1 to 5 (Page no-49)

OCTOBER:






6 Busy bees (Page no-50-52)
In and out (Page no 53)
7 Colours of the rainbow (Page no-54-56)
On and under (Page no-57)
8 Children in the bus (Page no-58-60)
Slate Activity

NOVEMBER:




More and less (Page no-61)
9 Clever pigeons (Page no-62-64)
Meet the number 10 (Page no-65-66)
I can count! (Page no-67)

 Clay moulding.

DECEMBER:





I can trace! (Page no-68)
I can match! (Page no-69)
My activity page (Page no-70-71)
I can draw! (Page no-72)
Tracing worksheets (1 to 10)

JANUARY: Things that go together (Page no-73)
 I can draw! (Page no-74-83)
 Count and Match Worksheets

FEBRUARY&MARCH: I can trace! (1to 10) (Page no-84-85)
 learning numbers (Page no-86-87)
 Revision worksheets (1 to 10)

DRAWING BOOK:JULY: Scribble with different colours (Pageno.-02,03,04,05)

AUGUST: Scribble with different colours (Pageno.-06,07)
 Colouring in shape-A Square (Pageno-08)
 Colouring in shape-A Rectangle (Pageno-09)

SEPTEMBER: Colouring in shape-A Triangle (Pageno-10)
 Colouring in shape-A Circle (Pageno-11)
 Colouring in shape-A Oval (Pageno-12)

OCTOBER: Colouring in shape-A Diamond (Pageno-13)
 Colouring in shape-A Heart (Pageno-14)
 Colouring in shape-A Star (Pageno-15)

DECEMBER: Colour in ‘The sun ‘ (Page no-16)
 Colour in “An Apple” (Page no-17)
 Colour in “A Mango”(Page no-18)

JANUARY: Colour in ‘A Lollipop“ (Page no-19)
 Colour in “An Umbrella”(Page no-20)
 Colour in “The Mango”(Page no-21)

FEBRUARY: Colour in ‘A Ballon“ (Page no-22)
 Colour in “A Top”(Page no-23)
 Colour in “Clouds”(Page no-24)

E.V.S/ G.K QUESTIONS:April:
All about me.
Q1.What is your name?
Q2.How old are you?
Q3.In which class do you read?
Q4.What is the name of your school?
Q5.What is the name of your teacher?
Q6.What is your Father’s and Mother’s name?

MAY:
 Body parts-Identify parts of the body .Begins to associate
them with routine task.

JUNE:

 COLORS NAME-(Red,Green,Blue,Yellow)
Q1. What is the color of grass?
Q2. What is the color of sky?
Q3. What is the color of an apple?

JULY:
 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Q1. Which fruit is called the king of fruits?
Q2.Which vegetable is called the king of vegetables?
Q3.Name any five fruits?
Q4.Namee any five vegetables?

AUGUST:
 Good habits
 Worksheet on good habits.

SEPTEMBER:
 Animals
Q1.Which animal give us wool?
Q2.Which animal give us milk?
Q3.Which animal guards are home?
Q4.Which animal has long neck?
Q5. Which is the National Animal of India?
Q6 . Which animal is called the king of animals?

OCTOBER:
 Transport and Traffic lights

NOVEMBER:
 SEASONS AND FESTIVALS
Q1.Name the festival of lights?
Q2.Name the festival of colours?

DECEMBER:
 BIRDS NAME
Q1.Which is our national bird?
Q2.Name the five birds?

JANUARY:
 FLOWERS NAME

Q1. Which is the National Flower of India?
Q2.Name the five flowers?
FEBRUARY AND MARCH: Revision

ART & CRAFT/ACTIVITIES
APRIL AND MAY:




Free hand Scribbling
Tearing and Pasting
Bindi Pasting
Thumb Painting

JULY: CRAFT:-Blue day craft
 Paper folding (Triangle)
 Paper folding (Boat)

 Clay moulding
AUGUST:





Janamashtami craft- Matki making/Flute making
Independence day craft:-Flag making
Clay moulding (Sun)
Paper folding (Rectangle)
Paper folding (Square)

SEPTEMBER: Teacher’s day card
 Leaf painting
 Coin printing

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER:





Dusshera craft
Show and Tell (FRUITS)
Diwali craft
Children’s day craft
Show and Tell (VEGETABLES)

DECEMBER:Christmas craft:
 Santa face
 Christmas tree
 Christmas bells

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY:





Lohri craft
Fancy dress competition(Theme-Patrotism)
Basantpanchmi craft
Colouring Competition

LIFE SKILLS ACTIVITY:









DRY POURING
WET POURING
BREAD SPREADING
MAKING OF LEMONADE
TYING SHOELACE
HANDKERCHIEF FOLDING
HAND WASH
SORTING ACTIVITY WITH GRAINS

